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• 
student newspaper of vVo:cester Polytechnic Institute 
4, Number 15 Tuesday, September 28, 1976 
f picked for award 
A. Mayer Jr. of the Mechanical 
i ..... Ill Department II W~er 
Institute ha been leiected by 
n Society of Mechanical 
to become an ASME 
l .. _.onal Fellow for 1977. 
be one of two engineer. choeen 
to work with Cong,... to provide 
expertlae neceuary for 
technically aound public 
1gf1!.-icmal Feflowa are chc.n 
committee which ec:reena the 
from acra. the country and 
personal in terviewt. 
Mayer will be on leave from hla 
at the end of Dac.mbef to go 
~...., •• """ D.C. to join the Felowshlp 
The program was launched In 
has had continued aucceea In 
~n,.n,._ in the leglalative proceu 
direct involvement in staff ac· 
ASME members also deepen 
of the law ~king 
Cong~onal Fenows 
leglllatlon auch as the 
of the Metric Bill. 
vandalism rises 
Profeao~ Mever eemed hit Bachelor 
of Science degree In Marine Engineering in 
1964, and has Maater of Science degreea 
from Columbia Univeralty in both 
Mttehanical and Nudeer Engineering. He 
has done non-degree graduate study in 
nuclear engin-.rfng at both the Unlvertity 
of Pittsburgh and Columbia Unlverllty. He 
worited on the flculty of the State 
University of New York Mllritlme Cottege 
for seyen year~, and for Westinghouee In 
their Atomic Power Department fOf three 
years before coming to WPI In 1984. 
His molt recant lnteraats have been in 
the area of energy problems and aurface 
tranaportatlon. He Ia a reglatered 
profeaional engineer in both M .... chu-
setts and New York State, hn ...-wd aa 
chairman of the Northeast Section of the 
American Nucleer Society, and In 1973 
received the Ralph R. Teator Award of the 
Society ol Automotive Engineer•. 
Profaaor Mayer hat worked for the ASME 
previoolly M!Ving on the Worceeter 
Section Executive Committee, for slx yeera, 
and on the regional Relations with Coneg. 
and Universitiea Committee. 
struction at WPI 
by Tom Deniels 
...... ,. of school property, especially 
has been heavier than uaual 
first three weeka of clauea, 
to Mr. Gardner T. Pierce, 
of Physical Planning and Plant 
and Mr. Gordon FuUer, Manager 
1
.-..ru Residence Services. 
~te incidents have been 
serious during this period. On 
6, the aecond day of Freshman 
--.n two sinks were fipped off the 
commuter lavatory in Sanford-
other two incidents involved the 
-·-• of links, both of which caueed 
the flrat on the third floor of 
and the second on the third floor 
While the Daniels flood was 
in time to prevent any serious 
MVeral rooms end a portion of the 
floor ceiling will have to be 
as a result of water damage 
., the Morgan Incident The co.t 
work has as yet to be determined. 
nei~her man expreaed particular 
OVer the damage done so far this 
Mr. Pierce and Mr. Fuller were 
that these problems had arisen 
-· .... ·-in previoua year~. " The flooding 
doesn't start until the second or 
when they' re a little surer of 
seid Mr. Fuller. ' 'While I don' t 
case that serious, I believe 
this thing In the bud, before it 
any further." Mr. Fuller also seid 
has met with the atudents who live 
and Daniels and dilcussed the 
with them. Hopefully, they have 
an undenttanding whk:h will curb 
vandalism. 
lesser acta by vandals have also 
"Ported in the peat three weeks. 
damages, although they appear 
small by themselves, add up over the year 
according to Mr. John A. Curtis, Manage~ 
of Auxiliary Operations, who totalled last 
year's dorm damages alone at $16,475. 
Some of the majCH" expenditures covered by 
this figure ara the replacement of broken 
glass, and the recharging of discharged fire 
extinguishers. 
In concurring with this figure, Mr. Fuller 
termed It as "reaaonable". citing the high 
co.t of auch things as the double paned 
thermal glaaa uled in many windows 
throughout the campus. The smalleet of 
these costa $68.76, while the larg•t. a 
picture window in one of the loungaa, lelia 
for a whopping $236.60. Other major co.ts 
included $29.76 for each of the dlffueer 
covers on the lights which have been 
broken, $76.00 for aach door lock lmMhed; 
~n aw~ of $100 a week for recharging 
ftre exungulahera, and an unspecified coat 
for replacing nineteen doors which had 
holas kicked In them. 
Mr. Pierce, who Ia responsible for the 
maintenance of the entire campus added 
to the list of favorite ~rgets for ~andalt 
citing an.ave~ge cost of $36.00 for each of 
the familiar green trash cans which are 
stolen. Last year, Buildings and Grounda 
had to replace almost forty of them. Signa 
are also hard hit, with the smallest sign on 
campus selling for $10.00. The stop signs 
on West St. have been removed eeveral 
timea in recent years, once resulting In a 
serious traffic accident. 
Despite the cost of the damages done 
Paul McQuade, a supervisor with B&G hit 
on the real point which all of the me~ In-
terviewed stressed when he sald,"What't 
been done In the past Is bad enough but 
someone's going out of his way ju~t to 
Inconvenience us. There'• just no need of 
any of it." 
see rels~e.cf. .srticle on psge 4 • 
Prof. John A. Mayer Jr. 
Referendum 6 
Vota on the bottle bill 
by Chuck D'Amb,.. 
This year Massachusetts votera have a 
chance to dr:ntically reduce liner and to 
conserve energy and natural resources. By 
voting YES on question 6 on the Mass. 
ballot, cltlzena can accomplish what their 
legislature has failed to do for the past five 
years because of heavy lobbying by in-
dustry. 
The Mau. bottle bill, patterned after 
successful laws in Oregon and Vermont. 
would end the beverage Industry's 
throwaway technology of the lut 10 to 16 
yeara. It would require a refundable depotlt 
of five cents on all beer and aoft drink 
containers under 32 oz. and ten cents on 
larger on•. It would also prohibit 
detachable flip tops on cans . 
The bottle bill will provide a financial 
incentive to retum beverage containef'l 
instead of throwing them on the coun-
tryside and having them aa a major portion 
of our solid waste dlspoeal problem. 
Returnable bottles would be washed and 
reused as in the pas~. providing a sub-
,. 
stantlal savings in the amount of energy 
and resources conaumed a compared to 
manufacturing a container for only one uae. 
It would become more economically 
feasible to recycle cans. In addition, a study 
by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston 
predicts that there will be a stlght price 
decrease and an overall gain of new jobs. 
If the bottle bill will do so much, why is It 
neca.ary to work for ita passage? This fall 
the beverage induttrv is expected to apend 
$1 million trying to defeat the bottle bill, 
most of It coming from sources outalde the 
state. Proponenta of the bill have collected 
about $8,000 so fer. Obvloully, we will not 
be able to match the heevy barrage of anti-
bottle bill advertising. Although a recent 
survey shows 70 per cent of the state'• 
residents in favof of the bill, this will not last 
wlthoot an· effective counter-campaign. 
Because we cannot match the fundt 
which the bevef808 industrv Is spending, 
volunteers are needed for letter writing, 
continued on psgs 4 
letialona to Parkl11 l•&•latlo••· 
1) Light blue decals have been Issued, replacing bl•ck one M 
originally printed In the regulations. These decals are for the ean-p.rk-
lng lot •t the rHr of the Ubr•ry. Motor vehldes bearing light blut 
stickers ruy park In the Hst lot ONLY. 
2) Motor vehicles bearing yellow or white decals m•y use the ust 
..-rklng lot if their detlguted lots are filled. 
3) A week's reprieve has bHn granted due to the dei•Y In printing of 
decals; campus pollee will postpone Issuing ..-rklng violation tickets 
until nex1 Wednesday, Sept. 29th. 
Page 2 NEWSPEAK 
Editorials:. 
Vandalism returns to WPI 
As you can plainly see on the front page, vandalism of student and 
Institute property by other students .... is once again on the rise. It seems 
that every year we run into the same problem, speak out, and fail to 
encourage fellow <6tudents to be more considerate of themselves and 
their fellow students. I will not spell out for you the damage done; that 
has already been noted. Nor will I list the cost of that damage; that will 
be obvious to you when you are billed for it. What I will do is enlighten 
you about a few facts. 
There will always be damage, whether accidental or caused; no one 
will deny that. Repairmen will always be available, and replacement 
parts in stock (most of the time, unless they are crucial - like a new 
window for your room when it's ten below outside), and things can 
even be fixed on weekends, provided you can afford to pay people 
double time when the hourly wage is a killer in the first place. But, no 
matter - you pay, not £4)me nebulous fund deep within the safe in the 
accounting office, or some similar entity. And eventually things will 
reach a point where someone will raise the rent to compensate for 
rebuilding the dormitories before they fall apart. Personally, I don't plan 
on being here when room costs are $2000 per, but some of you might 
be. 
And that's something to think aoout. 
Aory J. O'Connor 
S.B.F. 
Technology over politics 
last Thursday, the first of the presidential candidacy debates was 
held. Neither candidate crippled his campaign by his performance but 
President Ford was a clear cut winner. The debates went well and 
were quite informative. At times they even approached a real knock-
down drag out verbal war. That was expected and even hoped for. But 
the most frightening aspect of the debates was the "eleven o'clock 
disaster." 
For at eleven silence descended on the debates. The candidates 
specifically Jimmy Carter was talking but the TV viewers could hea; 
nothing. Faulty technology had a power that the president of the United 
States does not have; it silenced his political opponent. President Ford 
might have beaten Carter in the debates, but he could not silence him. 
Only television could do that. Technology took away one of both · 
candidates constitutional rights, the right to free speech. It is a 
frightening thought that one individual could take the rights of the 
~resi~ent and his opponent away. Of course the silencing was not 
mtent1onal, but the question Mr. Carter was responding to was about 
American intelligence network abuses. 8 F.' S . . me 
The First Meetin& of the Board of Directors 
ofthe GOAT'S HEAD PUB 
-
wUI be held •t 12:15 (noon) on WeclnesdlaY, September 29 
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Letters: rl)eldaY· 
Angry C.B. owner 
To the Editora: 
Everyone here at WPI haa cenainly laid 
out the red carpet and the welcome mat to 
all our Students regardless of claulevel and 
it seems like these action• were just not 
enough to satisfy some. This past iaaue of 
our Newspeak under the caption of the 
police blotter is enough to turn anyone off. 
The trouble calls listed there certainly 
should not be a par1 of your campua life 
and all you students that want and should 
be a part of the local community should 
take heed at what Is taking place. Seems 
like some of the students are acting like 
they are from another world and the 
reflection is on each and everyone of you. 
The costs alone of the property that Ia 
being abused keeps climbing and M¥W 
along with this comes the pertOnal 
proper1y that is not safe from these un-
stable students. I have sat back with 
tongue in cheek about all these oc-
currences but now it haa struck home and 
that really ruffled my feathers. :fhere are 
quite a few of us on campus a'\,cMnta 
faculty, and staff alike that poeeea C·B 
sets and we keep them in our ce11 fOf' their 
the operatton of these ume seta. 
these aeta are being used ddy 
people out in all typal of em18fQ!eneilt~l 
through the acliona of a few ,.,1111-• 
if 
Al 
atudents these acts of 
denied to all in need. COI~gl'11tul ..... 
those stooping so low with tHa 
action and my only ..._,J}e'1t'thiR 
these same individuals will find 
in a position of needing help 
the uu of a C-B it will be 1Vn ........ 
just what an asset they a rein 
This article and Ita wording ia 
on some deaf eart but It alao 
that it is just about lime for the 
the student body who bellevti 
society to come fOtWard and 
own numbers. Don't juat 
way when you aee something 
that you believe ia not right 
people know that you realfv 
Thanks to those of you taking lhl 
read this article and maybe some at 
think alona these same linea. 
A frustratcKt C· B owner· & 
needed use and the leteat fed eeems to be _ 
the stealing of the necessary entenna'a for P.S. To those who care, my na•1CII1ilr.l 
Intelligent life 0i1 Earth? 
To the Editors: 
The Earth-bound spaceprobe, Con-
vention, launched six months ago at the 
Ge-O-Physics IG.O.P.) labs in an effort to 
determine whether or not inttllligent life 
exists on other planets landed aucceufully 
on the Earth's surface yeaterday evening. 
Some initial difficulties were experienced 
with the on-board television camera, but 
these problems were soon eliminated. No 
difficulties wel'8 reported with the aound 
deteCtion equipment on the spacecraft. 
The first imagea received showed many 
thousands of earth creatum cluat8fed 
together, all of whom were weeri!'Q an 
unusual sort of headgear, completely• unlike 
anything known to our civiliutlon. 
h was allo obliMid the Eartn=creetures 
carry a staff-like object. the tOp of which is 
• connected to a large flat surface. Th ... 
objects are kept in cormant motion, either 
by raising and lowering or turning tham in a 
random manner. The experts at the G.O.P. 
labs =suspect that these objects are some 
sort'of life-support device which the Earth-
creatures use to austaln themMMI 
unusual environment. 
Two specific sounds made law 
individuals of this bizarre IIU\;HH'., __ _ 
produce l'n8U-hysteria and 
all of them. Th,.. sounds are 
and " raygun." A large ir'tcra_.,... 
energy levels of tht Eat1h-cr•••• ... 
to be indicated by the 
movements of · the afo!l'enr.t.INIII 
support devices, after either of 
sounds are produced. • • 
Scientific ex~ have exa"*''ll • 
phenomena and can find no ·--. -
for its occurrence. It was thellllit•~• 
eluded, from evidence taken 
Convention, that there are atll 
Intelligent lif' ~ Earth. 
And make no mistake about 
Signed, _ '1 
The .Mad Poet'a Uttle a.-
t If you muat know, I am kncMII 
campus wor1d as Ken Varnum. 
Work study bill 
To the Edit ora: 
I am encloeing a copy of 11 me~~~ge I 
have sent to Mauachueetta Senators 
Brooke and Kennedy and to Congreumen 
Earty, In Washington. 
It Is my und8f'8tanding that the 
propOHd regulations to which I refer In my 
meaaage become lew as of 16 October 1978 
it action is not taken to defeet the ume . 
" Your attention it called to Federal 
Register Sept. 1, 1978, P8!1 2. " College 
WQfi( Study Prog_ram" and you are uf'ged 
to use your good office in defeating the 
acceptance of ume. Your particUlar at-
tention is called to the fact that the needl 
analylia system il one of "rationing" aid to 
students In accot'dence with l8wl and- or 
regulations. Paragraph 176.14 placee a 
dafinite hardship on thOM students who 
may be able to obtain " part time" em-
ployment within the confinea of the college 
with payment from non·fedet'll funds 
inasmuch aa. non-fedaral funds received 
from the college muat be consld«ed In the 
coordination of student financial aid 
programs. .. whereas non- federal funded 
payment for employment off 
regardlea of the amount. ere nftlt•-•• 
lnclua.lon In the detlflllinatlon tf 
needs. Thill factor, alone, 
needy student employed within 
fines of the college Ia subject 
diamiaal from a job bacau• 
not seek employment from n011~• 
campual where hia-her income 
count In the "over-ewerd" delttrii•JIII 
I em confident that your 
akieratlon and inveatigation wil 
finding of a~rent capn~ 
certainty gross discrimination. ,.._ 
in defeeting the acceptance fl 
measum " 
Inasmuch as some students t1l\ll 
been Informed that their 
ployment must terminate, due to 
ment regulations, I believe that 
behove all intereeted pertiia to 
their own repr ... ntetlon In Walllln-1•1 
order to defeat thia 
regulation. 
Harrv 
Faculty and students in p 
r o the Editors: 
One of the main reason• the Pub initially 
set up late afternoon houra was the feeling 
that thit endeavor would give faculty, 
students and the administration the op-
portunity to meet in a casual a~here. 
However, the outcome of this effort 
depends upon the individual faculty 
members and administratore that do 
frequent the Pub in the afternoon hours, In 
Cliet's back. 
Dear Rory: 
My name is Chat Kulus end I'm okay. 
Sincerely, , 
John A. OeRoea, Jr. 
muwi t;¥see do not come with ---~ 
with the Intent of meeting atudlflll 
same holds true for the aruc:Jana 
student-faculty interaction is a 
w ithout It, the PLAN would 
dlrectlonlea acadet'nlc program. 
always be unintereated 
administration and atudenta 
seek the help they need. But 
there are enough concerned 
remedy this situation. Through a 
to promote the WPI commu 
respect, the PUB has e chance at 
a better place to be. JJ. 
• 
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a.oth«8 of Sigma PI are loc:*ihg 
to another excldng vear 11 WP•. 
summer, 18Yef81 brothef'a at-
national Sigma PI convocation 
-~"'· Califomle, where out chapter 
...uu.-....... awafd. The bt'olhet's 
with the women of WPI and our firat parw 
held lest Friday were both quite enjoyable 
and we hope everyone hild a good time. 
Our volleyball A-Team has started off well 
with a 2-0 record and four games to be 
played thla week. 
Henry leBlanc 
with Sigma PI winning our finn three gemet 
in n many staru.. We're looking forward to 
many more victoriel this eeaon. 
Our flr~t l)lrtv wn a big euc:c.a. The 
bend, Dark HOf'N, provided eXcellent mu.ic 
And eYefV008 had a good time. 
r•••ICIICI the convocation Mete good 
_...brought back .,.,... lnt8!Witing Rush Chairman Gllnn Andrews and the 
- brothers of Slgrna PI wt.h to extend a 
.-dYe ideM which we hope to welcome to al freehmen end Invite them to 
_.. .. Into our tr.temlty. atop by anytime and meet the brothe!'a. 
...,,.1 volleybaU began this week • 
...... tfllit .. f§~ _d ~ r9.u~.b.~!! w: .. .:..;., 
.....- the Initiation. on September 10, put down M2 and 083. Our next op-
•naw member81nto the circle of the PI ponents are a bit tougher, ATOCA). 
• Ollpter. The new bt'o~ are: Bob On the Social front. al are invited to Zeta 
__.. .. Skip Merrell, Tom COI'Mif8t, Pda third semi-annual Hlggina Hou• Party 
DIIIIIJrow&, John Richard end Steve to be held on Friday (October 1at). Our l*t 
- two Hlggina Hou• Partiee ~ acclaimed 
1111 Zetl Pti Ec:tucadonaf Foundation ea 'PPf08Chlw.g the belt part* of 1aat 
_. announced that out of the 38 school veer. With Brothef'a of other Zetl Pal 
= 
distributed OYef the ..0 acdve Ct-.spter8 being Invited to aMnd, thil party 
•111111111 tllrl, 4 ach.-,lpe were granted ahould be the belt 8Wf at WPI. 
1 _.,.. of the WPI c:Nipterl The Friday night through Sunday the Zetae 
..,.hlp recipients are Mike and datee (rhyme intended) went on an . 
......-v. Bob Cundall, Keith Perttna outing at the "Cape" and a aplendid tJme 
• OM Willey. Congratulations, men. wea had by aUI 
it SportS Time, fanal The Zete Gary loeb, 
_.team 1a undefeated aa of tht. Corresponding See'ty. 
I I · • & Sisters 
lllilhtfa of Zeta Pal •~ beginning a 
.. lwt' and excldng year. The 
......., Ia becoming an lntegrll part of 
,._.,, and community. We wt.h to 
•our Invitation once ageln to aU WPI 
to come and ... what we •~ all 
... Tours started lett week and will 
.._ throughout thla week. If you 
IIIII not make It at the time deelgnated for 
.. loor, feel free to come down anytime. 
II willing to make new f{lenda, and 
.. very much to get to know more 
.. naw people on campua. 
... 1n1 varioua events throughout the 
Starting off October Ia our firat 
byS. 8 . Rnt 
The Center for Educational 
and Development, wu lit up list 
a resource center for educational 
and development at WPI. At the 
It is evaluating the Plan, con· 
tllching Ieeming worklhopa, and 
~1111•MitUttio• of atate health and family 
programs. CERD ia heeded by Or. 
Cohen. She is aSiitted by Harriet 
~ Helen Kosklnia, and John Zlm-
-. Dr. Cohen haa done much 
~on learning and education and haa 
!llr publications to her credit. 
It Cohen has broken down the 
...._.. of the plan into five areas. They 
• lludent competency, student aetf 
....._ attitudes and educational goela, 
~nd and abilities, and perception of 
It lllhool environment and uee of time. 
ilPIIdrnlta students now who are just ea 
_.,., .. _. or more competent than before 
Students on the job projecta do 
The actual school worlt Ia allghtly 
hn before the plan and so are the 
plln Ia making students more aware 
own abilities. They see poaibllltles 
party, Friday, October 1st It the Higgins 
Hou• at 8:00 p.m. There will be a Cnlno 
Night on Thuraday, October 14th and allo a 
"Beer and Pizza" night on the following 
Thuf'lday, the 21tt. 
We a~ also planning many activit'- thla 
year. Some of which are becoming a ~rt of 
the Big Slat.,. Program in Worceeter. a 
dinner during Homecoming Weekend with 
our Brothers and Alumni; and w()fi(ing at 
the Marathon Baaketbell Game. 
So come down to meet ua becau• we'd 
tura like to get to know youl 
Barbara Murtagh 
Secretary • R219 
for themselvea that studenta before the 
plan and at other schools do not see. 
Srudentt decide to go to WPI -for the 
program more than atudentl at comparable 
schoola. WPI Ia attracting the same type of 
student that It attracted bef0f8 the plan. 
But students entering WPI were apread 
more throughout the ranks In high school 
and WPI Is attracting more women. The 
study found that srudentt found WPI'a 
program looser and lea competitive than 
other~ but also faater. 
The teaching Ieeming workahop wea set 
up to help teachef'l at WPI and the outside 
community to improve their teaching 
methode. Various gueat speakers are 
brought In to talk on varioua tubjecta. They 
are open to all teacher~ In the community. 
CERD has received a federal grant JO 
evaluate the state famll) a~no health ser-
vices. This ia a huge job. There are many 
agencies sponsoring these services which 
CERO is evaluating. There are lOP 
openings in some of the evaluations. If 
aoyone Ia lntereated in doing an lOP In this 
evaluation, see Karen Cohen In Waahbum 
300. 
HC and DHB Elections 
wtll be held on Thursday, September 30 
from 10:30-1 :30 and from 4:30-7:00 in each 
Resident Hall. There Ia only one 
representative per resident hall. For more 
information please contact Cindi Bouvier in 
Ellsworth 4. 
Cynthia Bouvier 
Resident Halls 
Committee Chairperson 
Environ 
Thermal water pollution 
by MarK1<elsey 
One of the greatest threats to aquatic 
and teneatrial life is thermal pollution. 
Many power plants discharge heated water 
and chemically-treated water that lowers 
the oxygen content In our lakea and rivers 
thua deltroylng aquatic lite. 
In the normal inWke of a power plant of 
water, large fleh and invertebrate life are 
often kated on the intake acreena. Then if 
the screens don't «Ill the aquatic life, the 
amall orgenlema can be mutilated or 
thermelty killed. Then, In the procaea in 
cooling tower~, the water Ia chemically 
vea18d to J)IWVWit exce. buildup of ulta 
from evapcndon. but thla doel not ~t 
the amtihlladon of amaH orgenlama in 
water. The u• of theee chemicalt 
downgrade~ Wltef quality end further 
lowers oxygen content once large smounta 
of poo.phorus and other nutrientt are 
formed, aa a reault of this combinltion, In 
the water near the power plant. 
However, heated discharge it not the 
only eource of potential ecological impact. 
Many power pltntt, In an attempt to cool 
down the water, u• cooling av-tenw. 
TheM ayatema uaualty take the form of 
towlf'l that et t1mee dilc:harge "drift" - • 
milt of cooling weter droplett that contain 
other harmful chemlcela which ruin 
ter.!!!!!:!!! ~nt) life ~ the _!_owert. 
-- Another mejor ~lem aeeociated with 
thermal pottutlon and the PfOC*I of 
cooling the water ere the todal effects. If 
the power plant Ia lmpf~ located the 
ateem from the cooling tower would create 
a large bank of engulfing fog which woukt 
threaten airport trwfflc. MOf8 lmponantly, 
the we.- from a lake or river neer the 
power plant might be unaafe to drink and 
would have to be purified for J)l..blc uee. 
Thermal pollution could also lncraeae the 
prGblems of 1 river polluted by aewege 
dilcharge by encouraging further gfO'Nlh of 
bacteria and thua further lowering oxygen 
content vital to the needa of aquatic life. 
The third major problem aaoclated with 
1hermal pollution is the amount of west• 
that these power plants produce by not 
utilizmg the leftover energy. There ia 1 great 
degree of waste in many applications of 
energy. Many energy-dependent actlvltiel 
are designed to downgrade obtainable 
energy and to raiN the quantity Of f08rUV 
not available for ul8. 
One of tht principal examplel of w.ete it 
the coofing towers. There towen an.mpt 
to solve the problem of thennll palution 
and in the proceea creete more ~. 
Not only that, but they are very expenelya 
and are a weate of money •nee they do not 
put thla energy to uee. 
Today, due to our auppoaed "energy 
criaes," tMn. exilta a trend towarda 
reductive M«'PY con.erv•tlon. where we 
are trying to cut back eomewhat on the u• 
of energy. However, I believe that we 
definitely need a g,.ter trend towarda 
productive tlfi#HPY con.-y~tion where 
degraded energy Ia put to further 
productive u-. 
Therefore, I Me • greet need to co...w 
what fuel II evallable while carefully 
developing ufe, environmentally eound 
technology that wile take ldvantege of 
other fOf'fM of enervv like thermal energy. 
Spec:lflcally in thll area of concern, I would 
like to ,.. thermal energy ueed for the 
following pu~ 
1. Heeting or lnduatriel u•. 
2. SmaU u• for development of thermal 
aquaculture~ - that it. for the purpoae of 
railing edible plentt and animals in heated 
water. 
3. Development of mutti-purpoee cooling 
reservoir~. 
Theee may onty be tome of the many 
productive u... of thermal energy that 
would solve the problem of thermal 
pollution. 
Sourcea: Envitonmenrlll Sc*nctt and 
Technology, Volume 10, Number 9, pp. 
888-871 . 
Environment, Volume 18, Number 7, pp. 
6, 31 and 38. 
Worcester drug coalition 
byPeuiO..ry 
The Worcettlf Area Drug Coelttion II 
looking for student interns to aid in a 
computer·alllated evaluation of the 
organization's drug rehabltltalJ9n program. 
The intern work could provide an op-
portunity for computer related lOP w()fi(. 
Specifically, the Drug Coalition Ia looking 
for two lntema: 
a ayatema analyat who would be 
reaponlible for providing expertlee to a 
research teem developing a management 
Information ayalem for a complex drug 
treatment program, and a technical 
aulatant who would construct a data bale 
for the management information ayatem. 
The Drug Coelltlon'a atudy will examine 
how staff members app()ftlon their time 
running the program, the rate at which 
graduatee of the treatment program rerum 
for further treatment, and other aapectl of 
the program. The Information will be ueed 
to evaluate and Improve the treatment 
program. 
Studenta inter•ted in the Internships 
should contact Paul Cleary at the lOP 
Center. 
I.D. CARDS! 
Pictures taken every Friday lt noon-1:00 p.m.: Basement of Alden 
ASME MEETING 
Doctor William Durgin, Director of R .... rch at the Alden ResHrch 
Lab, will speak at WPI on Thursday, October 7, 4:00p.m. In Miggins 101. 
Dr. Durgin will discuss the general oblectlves of the lab, Its hlstvry, and 
the various research prolecta conducted by the lab. Refreshments will be 
served. All students and faculty are welcome to aHend. 
. 
. 
!!SAVE MONEY!! 
Buy. Your USED TEXTS 1 
. at 
·-~ 
-
21 Salem Street 
~orcester,~ss.01608 . 
Opp. PubUc Ubrary 
Used Books Bought & Sold 
{ 
. 
NEWSPEAK 
oom a mages: 
by Richard Col~~man assessed tor: Room oamage, which is split 
Prompted by a sharp rise In student between the occupants of e room; (if 
vandal~m in the two residence halls, someone causes damage in your room - it 
Resident Hall Manager Gordon Fuller called is still your responsibility, and up to you to 
a meeting last Tueeday night of all the get the offender to pay you) Floor damage, 
residents of both Daniela ud Morgen Halla. which is damage done to the halls or 
The purpote of the meeting wu to inform bathrooms by unknown persona; and 
the atudentl as to •xactly what the policy Building damage,. which ia damage that It is 
was regarding damage to the donnitorlee felt the entire building Ia reaponslble for. 
is, and thus hopefully cut down on the These charges, plus any damage charges 
number of lr~~te phone can. at the end of related to damage that a student Ia per-
the veer. demanding to know why there Is 10nalty reaponeible for wiU be billed directly 
an unexplained ·~.llldlng damage' or 'floor to the student, NOT taken out of the •60 
damage' cha'V41 on the I'Wdent'a biH. room Damage Oepoeit 
Mr. Fuller explaJned thet there 1r11 thfM Some of the damage that hM been 
~ of danwqe U.t the atudent can be reported 10 fer thia year lncluc:tea: A flood 
Mopeds Q & A 
1. 11 a motorized bicycle defined In the 
Geneql t..w. of ~hulena1 
A,._ y.._ Chapter 90, Section 1 ~a 
MotC)fized Blcyde • a blcycls which tw. 1 
hefper motor rated no more than 1.5 breke 
horMpowef, a cyfindlr capecfty not ex-
ceeding 50 cubic centimeter~, an autom11tic 
tranamilllon, and which Ia capeble of a 
maximum design speed of no more than 
twenty-five mitee l)ef hour. 
2. Whet ia the popular name for a 
motorized bicycle? 
Ana. A " Moped" and we will UM that 
name for future quettlone and arwwera, -
3. Ia a Moped claafled a a Motor Cycle 
In Ma.achu8etta7 
Ana. No. However, in some atatee this 
vehicle ia clauified ea a Motor Cycle. 
4. The definition of a Motor Cycle Ill-
eludes any· bicycle with e motor or driving 
wheel attached. Why doean't thla Include a 
Moped7 
Ana. Because special Maaaachusetta 
legislation has excluded Mopeds from 
being so classified. But In order fOf a 
vehicle to be ctaaalfled a a Moped it must 
meet the specifications outlined in 
Question No. 1 above. 
5. True or False - Any bicycle with a 
motor or driving wheel attached Is a Motor 
Cycle but a Moped ie not considered a 
Motor Cycle under the statute. 
Ana. True. 
6. If I purchase a Moped in Worcester am 
I required to register the vehicle prior to 
operating it on the highway? 
Ana.. Yea. Mopeds are to be registttred 
with the Reglstrv of Motor Vehicles for a 
fee of $3.00. 
Stop - Please! Do I understand that a 
Moped il not coosidered a Motor Cycle or a 
Motor Vehicle, but that it has to be 
regietered by the Reglatry of Motor 
Vehicl•7 
Ana. You under-tend correctly. . 
8. Ia a drive(alicenae required to opefllte 
1 Moped on the highways in 
Maaaachueetts? 
Ans. Yea. Either a license or a Lamer's 
Permit 
9. Ia there a minimum age for the 
operation of a Moped on the highways? 
Ans. Yea. The minimum age il 16 years 
of aae. , 
10. I am a student at WPI and poaeaa a 
New York driver's licenae. May I operate a 
GEl' A KICK 
OUT OF ••• 
Moped in MeeuchuMtts7 
Ana. Yea. Persona preMnt in 
MasaachuHtta holding valid driver'a 
liceneea from othef Ju~ whtn 
reciprocal privllegea are gr~~nted to the 
holden of M .... driver's lao- 1MV 
legally ()S)4nte on the public weya of tNa 
state. Remember that you have to be at 
leest 16 years of age. 
11. How often must this regiltratlon be 
renewed? 
Ans. The ttatute stat• \lnder Ch. 90-10 
that the registration has to be renewed bi-
annually, but information from the Reg~ 
lndicatee that this will be changed to evefy 
two yeara. 
12. Ia e helmet, Insurance or vehicle 
inspection required for a Moped? 
Ans. No. None of the above are required 
for the ownership or the operation of a 
Moped, but they are a good Idea. 
13. Are there any ,...qictiona with the 
operation of a Moped on the hlghwayl In 
Massachusetts? 
Ans. Yea. Mopeds ere prohibited from 
operating on expreuways and limited 
access highways, and from off-street 
recreational bicycle paths, (e.g. paths 
through woodlands, along beach area, 
etc.). 
14. May Mopeds be operated legally on 
commuter bicycle paths? 
Ana Yea. 
15. What laws regulate the operation of 
Mopeds on the public ways in 
MasaachuMtta? 
Ana. The same laws which govem the 
operation of bicycles tMaaa. General Laws 
Chapter 86, Section 11B). 
16. What precautions should I use while 
operating my Moped around GreatM 
Worcaeter during the evening hours? 
Ans. EXTREME. 
17. What precautions can be utilized to 
pt'event larcaniea7 
Ana. The Campus Police atrongly 
auggeat the ourchate of a caoablfil locking 
device. Good luck to Moped operatoral 
Alfred T. Whltney 
Chief-W.P.I. C'.a 
Answers to lest week's 
'CollegiBte Crossword' 
) 
on the th~rd floor of Morgan hall, caused by 
someone atopping up all the draina and 
turning on the taps in the bathroom slnka; 
fortunately, the damage was minimal 
because none of the water got under any of 
the floor tiles, but it atilt took four 
custodians four hours to clean up the water 
(at time and a half); this, plus all other c01ta 
involved In cleaning up after the flood will 
be asSessed to the reaidents of Morgan as 
Building Damage. There wa ahM> a flood in 
Daniels, but it wea notea bad aa the one in 
Morgan, and the bHI ie expected to be mt.ich 
leu. There has also been some damage 
reported to the bathrooms In the baaement 
of Riley, next to the pub. 
Also dlacuaaed were some of the thlnga 
that are prohibited in dotm roomt, and the 
finea thet will be Incurred by violators: 
NO tllklng epert of door loeb -
locktmithe &rll expensive and will be baled 
to the student. 
N_D tampermg wuh Fira or 
equ,pment ~ $25 f~ne plua labor to 
NO Wedge fumiture in dorm roam. 
the first time, $10 after that 
NO extension cords or multiple OW.. 
f1re regulations. ~ 
NO cooking In rooms. 
NO pets of any kind - health .,. 
There is a •5 fine for loat k~~¥~. 
Mr. Fuller also mentioned that he 
right to go into any room at any 
check for violations, but that he 
always knock befora coming ln. 
Also mentioned w .. the filet 
drunk Ia not an acceptllble 
damage cauaed - the bill wll 111 
when you sober upl 
Arry ~tiofw conce~ning ..._ 
other eapects of dorm r~~DUis._. ._.. 
addree.td to Gordon Fu..,..a ofllal'\t' 
beument of Riley. 
lntersession '77 
. by John W«llh 
Th..-. will be eeveral changes In lnter-
aesaion this year moat of which 1r11 to allow 
n'l()(e atudentl to participate In the 
program. In the pnt ~ h-. been a 
problem with students registering for 
coufMI and then not attending but keeping 
thet ca.. at maximum size 10 in~ 
students can not participate. Thla year 
students will register in November when 
hopefuHy they will have a much better idee 
which COUfMI they want to take end if they 
will be available. Schedulea will be 
distributed before Christmas vacation so 
each student will know which courses he or 
she is enrolled in. 
The purpoee of lnt8fSMSion is "to get 
faculty and student~ to interact on a dif-
ferent level than In tha classroom" 
therefore atudenta may teach courses and 
faculty members may enroll In courses. If 
you are Interested in teaching a course 
during intersesslon go to the lntereession 
office now located in the lOP 
Weahbum Haft. At the timet.,_ a•ll•l 
written thefe were mQfe' than 1• .... 
pl8nned for intet'lmlon with men llll1llt 
ln. 
Thia yMr ln........aon Is being..., .... 
the Competency exama In halll 
tractlng more students. Seaalon A 
held January 17-19wtth Seaionl 
20-26 end Seuion C January 27.a, 
these chanaea ML Haniet ICir, 
t81'88111ion Director, • "hoping far 1 
enrollment this year.·· 
Moped registration 
The Registry of Motor Vehicles is now 
accepting applications for atlckers for 
motorized bicyclee. 
Applications for ltickers, accompanied 
by a •3 fee, may be submitted at the 
Boston Office of the RegiltfY of Motor 
Vehlclee or at any of the 34 District Offices 
scanered throughout the State. 
Applications must be made In duplicate. 
One copy will be validated and returned to 
the applicant with a sticker. Th• nicktll' 
must lHI 11Hixed to th• ,.., flllldtN of th• 
motorlud bicyc/11. It will rllm81n valid until · 
December 31 of the veer following the vaar 
in which It ia iaaued unleaa the bicycle ia 
sold or transferTed. · 
Chapter281 of the Actl of 1978 dllfinea a 
motorized bicyple aa "a pedaJ bicycle which 
Bottle bill . 
con 't from page 1 
fundreiaing and events that will get good 
publicity and through the media. There are 
rebuttals, supported by facti, for •verr 
argument against the bottie bMI. However, 
unleaa people are ahown Ita merlta, many 
will believe the saturation advertlalng. 
A WPI chapter of the Worceeter 
Committee for a Maaaachuaetta Bottle Bill 
has been eetabllahed and Ia working In 
conjunction with Maaa. PIRG. The next 
meeting will be Thursday at 12:00 noon In 
the lOP center, end elllntereeted people era 
has a helP« motor rated no more •u 
brake horupower, a cylind8f capMI&y • 
exceeding 60 cubic centime- 'til 
automatic tr~~nsmlaalon, and wM i 
capable of ~imum des~Qn 1111t6il = 
more than 26 miles per hour." 
Operators of motorltad blcyclel•• 
at least ,16 years of age and bl.il 
poaeaion of a valid driver'a "-• 
learner's permit. They are subject ID .. 
tr~~ffte laws and rt~gulationa of the C.. 
monwaalth, and hand 1lgnala ere~ 
Operation is permitted on all puble• 
except 9" limited acceae or_.,.... 
highways. Openrtion Ia not P8fil_,• 
off-street rec.-tlonel bicycle pathlllt' 
allowed on bicycle lanea adjacent •• 
various ways. 
• • 
encouraged to attend. We will be pllllllll 
our first media event and Clf'8lllllllll 
supporters for other aapectl of thl • 
paign. Information will be awlllllll fir 
those wishing to find out m~ ..... 
bottle bill. • 
The WOfCMtef r-Q~nlf of vo• 1111111 
conducting a special voter reglsUitlan llil 
Wednesday In Alden Hall from 10 to 11S 
Any U.S. citizen who wiN be18 onorllllarl 
November 2 Ia eligible to bloollll • 
registered voter. 
I 
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Railroad lOP program 
by Prof. Petrick P. Dunn 
Student end faculty Inter~ in model 
-. folk music, and othel "hobby" 
.,..., as well as research and competence 
11e1 disciplines, are being tapped for a new program of IO:>'s at WPI. Centering on the 
ililrold· which is and hu been a majOf' area 
tar the application of science and 
.... __...._ IIChnO'ogy, a major force In social and 
.,anomie development, end a key topic 
IIIIIIY"'bqlln I)IMOJY. litnture, and music, 
.. ,_ program is suppofted by pert of a 
flllt from the Humanltiel OM.ion of the 
~ler Foundation. 
Tilt CMtl'111 P'olrJ)OM of the progl"'m Is to 
fldlllr.·the attafnment of the goell of the 
llfi•Mt forth In the Operational Cttalc~l 
IIIOIJih a eerlee of interlocking projects 
C111ft11111ted by ltudents over eevel'11 years. 
11tUS. while one group of students might be 
lllldflng the lmpect of the railroad on the 
,. England economy In the 1880's, a 
...,nd could be ttudylng the Impact of 
CONRAIL today, while a third group is 
_.nng CONRAIL to the electrified, 
.. ._1"~' _..,utefized, reilrotd newtworks in 
a.msnv Of' Japen. Subeequent lOP's 
• ·•-• IIOIIkl bu~d on theM studies or lty the 
,...,.,oTic fOf • new project orea. such as 
-icel competition between the 
IIIDiftOWe end automotive industrlee, Of 
.. .,. .. !ole of the railroad In the Industrial 
IMiution In England In the nineteenth 
.-ry comPired to that in developing 
.. toct.y. 
Wlile it will be poesible for a hmited 
_.. of students to begin IOP'a In B 
t~mof the current year, especially If euch 
lOP's drew on local resources such as the 
Worcester-Providence Railroad, a 
sophomore Mminar in 8 term, COOfOJnated 
by the staff of the DIA, will Introduce 
students and faculty to the major Issues In 
the program on Railroads. Released time 
for one faculty member fulf...time or two 
faculty membefs half-time is available for 
each of terme C, 0 , A, B, 'n ar;~d C, 78; 
released-time faculty would develop ex· 
pertise in an aree of railroad studies of their 
choice and puraue studlel in the methods 
of the humanitiee, social sciences, al)d 
branches of engineering and science.uaeful 
to those studiee prior to undertaking the 
!usually) co-advising of lOP's. In terms D 
and B of 'n and 0 of '78 student-faculty 
st:minars will be held conalttlng of 
pretentatlons by students of their In-
terrelated projects' reporta, by faculty with 
areas of experience •n<f.or.exPertlae in the 
area of focus of the seminar, and of suitable 
non-WPI resource persons. The seminars 
would both pull together completed 
projects on a topic of broad interest, such 
as the future of the railroad or the railroad 
in American culture, and· ley the roadbed 
for ft.~ture tracks of the lOP program. 
The Rockefeller grant also hu provillons 
for tl"'vel, purcha.a of supplies, end the 
acquisition of library and other reeourcea 
relevant to the area of railroad lOP's. 
Students and faculty who are now In· 
tereated (or think they will be intereeted at 
some future date) in the Program of 
Railroad Projects, should contact Profeaaor 
· P. Dunn, Humanities Department, ext 584, 
385; or. leave your name at the lOP Center. 
Skeptical chemists host prof 
by Ann~ T. Hltrris 
On Wednesday, September 29, 1978, the Experiments suggest the proetaglandlns 
..,tlcel Chemiats will host Profeaor play a role in the negative feedback role, 
rJIIIIIp Zoretic from Southaattern and help control transmlaion of the 
lleiAchusett• in Dartmouth, Maaa. sympathetic nervous l'(ltem. They may be 
Plaflssor Zoratic, who has worked at Yale the meeting point of the body's two moet 
UIMrllty In medicinal chemistry, will Important communication systema: the 
11cturt on tha tVnthesla of pro.taglandins. hormones and the l'18fVet. 
Prostaglandins wera diacovered in the Studies are being done to find the rolee 
8'1 by two New Y 0(1( gynecologla._ who and medicinal propertlel of the V81rious 
Will experimenting with the effects of prostaglandins. Thera Ia some Indication 
fMI aemen on atrlps of uterua from that the E-aerles can control the acidity of 
"-ttomlzed petlenta. They found that the stomach, therefOf'e it may be poulble 
;~t.,.inel fluid caueed contractions and to bring ulcel'1 under control by uee of the 
lllllations on the uterine tlsaut. About the natural subltances. Other atudlel on 
- time a Swedlah scientist, Ulf S. von potential applications Include: opening the 
f*. found that upon the in;ictlon of alrwa'(l to the lung~ by relaxing the amooth 
-.n semen into sheep, there was a muscle of the bronchial tubes; regulating 
'-ring of blood pressure, and con- blood prauura in petient.a with euential 
IICiions of muscle tlasue. hypertension; clearing the nasal peuage by 
1111 active substance in the seminal fluid constricting the blood veaselt, thus 
•lliven the name "proetaglandin". Later widening the paaaagea; and regulating• 
llllllglendlns were found in body ftuid8 metabolic proceaes such as the break-
lldlilau• other than semen (yea, females down of lipids In fatty tlasua 
._ them, tool. PrCMJtaglandlnt are Professor Zoretlc will discuaa the 
IWIW!ty-carbon-carboxyllc acids with a five •vnthelil for medicinal uee of theee lm-
!Wibered ring and three more OICVgenl at portant and amazing prosteglandlnt. There 
-..positions. The many proateglandint will be free coffee and doughnuts at 4:00 
'IV only in the locationl of double bonds p.m. and the lecture will begin at 4:16p.m. 
IIIII of the OICVgena which occur In keto and In Goddard Hall, room m. We hope to see 
-.,xyl groupe. It has been postulated you therel 
• prostaglandins ara formed on the Information on Prostaglandin• wat 
...,.nee of celil only as needed, and obtained from the November 1971 
ill enzymatically destroyed when no SciMtific Americ•n article " Prostaglan-
• required. dins" by John Pike. 
IQP resource modules 
by Paul CIHry 
Allriee of lOP resource modules deellng 
llllh 1 variety of topica of lntereet to 
llillllnts involved m project work it now 
llilllble at the lOP Center. 
The modules consist of three or more 
Pllll outlining a specific topic and are 
lf1tn supplemented with videotape 
lilllriela available in the library viewing 
-lite modules are: A General Introduction to Optimization, 
Jtcne. S. Demetry, Introduction to 
lilttion of altemata decisions. 
Soeiel Ethics, Human Valuaa and the 
•. Thomas A. Shannon, review of the 
Plllblems of valuea and ethics and how 
"- enter into interdisciplinary studies. 
~Designing and Analyzing an Opinion 
:"''WY, Leonard Goodwin, the "howa" and 
"'W' of designing a survey. 
Cott-Benefit Analysis, John T. 
O'Connor, definition, history, theoretical 
attributes and practical dlfficultiea of this 
method of analyzing alternate decillortt. 
An Introduction to Creative Probtem 
Solving, Albert G. Ferron and John Boyd, 
creative thinking in helping a ttudent ateft a 
project or getting going after being atalled. 
Elements of a Project Propoeal, Stanley 
D. Weinrich, "hows" and "whys" of 
writing a project proposal. 
S'(ltema Approach to Project Planning, 
Stanley D. Weinrich, introduction to an 
approach olten useful In dealing with 
complex, Interacting problems. 
Effective Oral Preaentstions. Stanley 0. 
Weinrich, suggeetion• fOf' how one might 
improve the preparation and presentation 
of an oral report. 
Most of the modules include a list of 
additional aourcea for further study. 
The lOP Center a lao has a seriea of PRP' a 
(Publications Related to Projecta) which 
deal with such topics aa organization, 
outline and structure of an lOP. 
Classifieds: 
0 
SEt~JOR STUDENT looking for a room in a 
:'" Peaceful apartment or willing to start 
apartment wtth two other mature 
Contact Barry a• 753 7645. 
WANTED: Kazoo Playel'1 !experience not 
necessary) to entertain at half-time during 
basketball games. If interested, call 762-
0751 or leave nall'le end box number In box 
719. 
• 
••• t', 
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Voter registration -tomorrow 
by Vincent Rucinski 
Will you be 18 years old by November 27 
Are you a U.S. citizen? If the answer to 
each of these questions is yes, then you 
may register to vote on Wednesday, 
September 29, in Alden Hall. The city clerk 
will be on hand to register students and 
ataff from 10:00 to 11 :30. 
Out-of-state atudents acroa the state 
are being urged to reglater In Maaaachu-
setts for thla election. As reglatered voters; 
they would, of course, be eligible to vot~ 
for state, local, and nationtl candidata Of 
special interest to student.a though, is. the . 
chance to remember, with a vote, thoee 
who brought you the Metla Tax, as well 81 
the opportunity to support aome lmPQftant 
human rights and environmental iteu-. 
The State E.R.A. and the Bottle Blllara only 
two of nine referendum items that 
Massachusett.a voters will be deciding this 
fall. 
Voter reglatratlon is eeay. Go to Alden 
Hall on Wednesday. It would be a good 
Idea to bring aome identification with you. 
You will be asked to complete an affadavlt 
of registration which must be antWefed 
truthfully under penalty of perjury. The only 
What is APO? 
by Scott S.ftler 
Greetinga to all freahmen and welcome 
back to all returning Techiea. For thoee 
reading this who don't know what Alph Phi 
Omega is, let me briefly explain. 
looking at our name, you get the idea 
that we are a fraternity, which we are. You 
will notice, though, that we ara not In the 
IFC corner. The reaaon Ia that we are a 
service-minded orgenlution. We don't 
have e houee, ao we cannot help aolve your 
living problems. If you like rowdy parties 
every other week, we can't help you there, 
either. You see, we provide eervicee fOf' 
others, and for this we need help from you. 
questions on the affadavit which you must 
answer are: Name? (woman may register 
under their malden name.) Present 
residence? Residence es of January 1, 
1976, if different? Last previous residence in 
another city or town, if any? Name uted at 
the residence, if different? Date of Blrth7 
U.S. cltiun (by birth of naturalizetion)7 
Occupation7 Do you wish to enroll in a 
political party? 
If Vou deslra to vote abeentee however, 
you must apply for an abeentee ballot at 
your city or town hall bef0f8 noon of the 
day before the election. You mev u• the 
official application form or any form of 
written communication (letter or postcard), 
being certain to sign your application 
exactly as you are regiatered. Stell your 
name (as regiateredl, registration addrea, 
ward and precinct If you know them, and 
the precise addrea to which you with the 
ballot sent. 
If you misa thil chance to register at 
Alden Hall, voter reglatration for thla 
election will be taking piece every weekday 
through October 6, at City Hall. Remember, 
you must be registered If you want to vote. 
We conduct many service projects, on and 
off campua, and our main need Ia people to 
work on these projects. 
Admlasion to Alph Phi Omega is open to 
All membera of the WPI community, 
Including graduate students. We will hold 
an open meeting tonight, Sept 28th, at 
7:00 p.m. In the Wedge. If you are In-
terested in Alph Phi Omega but cannot 
attend this meeting, leave your name, box 
number and local add..- In our 1Tl4111 box, 
P .0. Box 2686, and we will get In touch 
with you. 
P.S. look for our deek blott81'1 the 
beginning of next week. 
SCIENCE STUDENTS 
. 
. 
TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS 
Even :t you c1n't 10 to the moon or to medical school •••• 
, . 
you may still use your skills and interests in a public sector 
career as: 
PROGRAM EVALUATOR, 
POLICY ANALYST 
SYSTEMS PLANNER, ETC. 
A two-year Master of Science program, including a 
summer internship in a government agency. 
REQUIREMENTS: 1) Interest in a public service 
career; 2) undergraduate background stressing 
analytic and quantitative sophistication. 
Contact: 
ADMISSIONS OFFICE 
W. Averell Harriman College 
for Urban and Policy Sciences 
State University of New York at Stony Brook 
Stony Brook, New York 11794 
Telephone: 516-246-8280 
'L---~----~~------~-~--~------· ----~0---------------------
. . 
Preliminary 
• r Sl 
ARTS AND CRAFTS 
A770 Weaving, D. Fraser 
C731 Calligraphy, Joyce Kistler 
A731 Decoupage, Lori Gourouses, Carol 
A744 - Solar panel design w orkshop, J . 
Demetry, W. Wright 
C742 - Survey of biomedical and chmcal 
engineering, R. Peura, Susan Wright 
'79, and others 
Garafoli 
B731 - "Junk" Sculpture, W Kranich, 
- FOOD AND FESTIVITY 
A745, C745 - Art of mak•ng bread, Sally 
Demetry, D. Todd 
C.A Keisling 
C732 Macrame, Joan Dunn 
A732. B732 - Pottery, Eileen M. Weiss 
BC70o - Advanced quilting, Alice 
Deschamps 
AB700 - Introductory quilting, Alice 
Deschammps . 
ABC716 - Serigraphy (sllkscreening), Ann 
McCrea, John Woodward 
B733 - Whittling and woodcarving, A. 
Bourgault 
B744 - Forging for fun, C. Reynolds 
CHEMISTRY AND 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
C733 - Distillation, I. Zwiebel 
B734t - Phase diagrams, W. Bridgman 
C734t - Thermodynamics and kinetics of 
electrochemical fuel cella 
A735 - Unit operations, I. Zwiebel 
B735t - Usa of gas chromatography, A . 
Weiss 
COMPUTERS 
A735t ICES (integrated civil 
engineering systems), F. Chalabi, F. 
DeFalco, R. Lamothe 
B736 - Mie<rocomputera with applications, 
D. Eteson, 0 . Kennedy, G. Stannard 
DANCE, DRAMA AND ART 
C735 - Advanced ballroom dancing, 
Denise Day 
A737 - Ballroom Dancing for Beginners, 
Denise Day 
ABC717 - Belly dancing, W. · Egglmann 
B737 - lntematlonal folk dancing, B. 
Hoskins, Cindy Green, J. Wattlee 
B738 - ln~uctlon to moderh jazz 
dancing, Den'- Day 
BC707 - Life study from the human figure, 
Don Grant 
AB701 - Three-Dimensional Jlluslont.tlc 
Drawing, Don Grant 
ECONOMICS AND LAW 
A738 - Effective financing through 
financial institutions, N. Ono111to 
C736t - Engineering economy, D. 
Woods 
C737t - Law for living, G. Madaus 
ELECTRONICS AND 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
A739't - Analysis and synthesis of active 
flltera, A. McCurdy 
A740 - Basic concepts In electrical 
engineering, H. Majmudar 
C738 - Basic aemiconductor electronics, 
R. l<.rackherdt 
C139t - Electronic design and ap-
plication, Jamea P. O'R~rke 
A741 - Transmission line theory - a 
renewed emphasll, G. Owyang 
ENGINEERING 
A742t - brewing free body diagrams -
the key to success in mechanics, H. 
Grandin 
C740t - Evaluating building fireeafety, R. 
Fitzgerald 
8739t - Experimental fluid mechanics, A. 
Ferron, W . Durgin, G. Hecker, L. Neale 
C741t - Experimental Slress analysis, F. 
Anderson 
B740t Introduction to scanning 
electron microscopy, R. Biederman, 
George Schmidt 
8741t Programmable pocket 
calculators In machine design, R. 
Johnson 
ABC718 - Field studies of urban and 
resource planning in the Caribbean, A . 
Benjamin, G. Mansfield, l. Graubard, J. 
Mantra 
B743 - Vegetarian diet: reasons, rationale 
and recipes, B. Thompson, T. Panek 
78, A. Robinson '78, J. Strlllchuk ·n 
HISTORY 
C743t - Laboratory instrument• in the 
history of psychology, M. Sokal, 
William A. Koelsch 
LANGUAGE AND 
LITERATURE 
C744 -.Basics of newspaper writing, Paul 
Cleary 
C746t - New England wilderness: literary 
reflections on the landscape, K. An· 
dersan 
A746 - Poetry for delight, R. Roche 
B746t - Reading Joyce's Ulysses, l. 
Schachterte, J. Boyd 
A747 - Shakespeare on film, E. Hayes 
B746 Techl'licon V, Stephen 
D' Alessandro '78, and others 
B747 - Writing for money, Fay Manus 
• 
MATHEMATICS 
B748 - Calculus of variations, W. Seaman. 
R. Belanger 
B749t Experimenting with a 
mathematical mode of decision 
making, B. McQuarrie 
A748 - Game theory, W . Seaman, V . 
Connolly 
A749 - Introduction to finite elements, P. 
Davis 
C747 - A recreational aPP,roach to 
topology, G. Branche, W. Miller 
C748 - Summabllitv. M. Humi 
MEDITATION 
AND RELAXATION 
A'l&J - Introduction to yoga, Margaret M. 
K.ranlch, W. Kranich 
BC700 - Relaxation and meditation, M. 
Humi 
MUSIC 
A761 - The Apple Hill Chamber Playera In 
realdence, B. Brown, Fine Arts 
Committee 
A752t - Confusion, chaoe, and con-
formity - a ll.lrv8Y of colonial music, 
D. McKay 
C749 - EI8C1ronlc music synthesis, S. 
Jasperson, A. McCurdy 
A763 - Fife sciences: making and playing 
the fife, R. Bourgault, Robert Lyle ·n, 
Mary B.,-tek 
B750 - Morris Mimhl: a workshop on the 
lute and cfae8ical gu~. B. Brown, Fine 
Arts Committee 
B761 - Roots and varietiee of American 
folk music, Paul Cleary 
PHILOSOPHY, ETHICS 
AND RELIGION 
A764t - Religion and science, M. 
Parkinson, B. Langdon 
8762 - Religion without God: the 
philoeophy of humanism, D. Todd 
C760 - This freedom - whence??7, Rev. 
Werner Berge 
C761t - What Ia logic - or, common 
sense is not enough, L. Upner 
ABC723 - Introduction to Astrology, 
Geoffrey White '79 
PHYSICS AND 
ASTAO~OMY 
A766t - Astronomy, H. Hilsinger, James 
P. O'Rourke 
C762t - Celestial navigation, R. Morton, 
A. Scott 
C766t - Convolutions, correlations, and 
causality, A . Walther, E. O'Neill, R. Tuft 
C763t - Nondestructive chemical 
analysis by neu~ron activation, B. 
Wooten, R. Goloak'~, L. Wilbur 
B753t - Practical as..ronomy, James P. 
O'Rourke, G. Stannard 
BC710 - Telescope mirror making, J . Wild 
B742 Hospital lab visitation, D. Todd 
A743t - Origin of life: evolution-
synthesia·creatlon-celestial spores, B. ' 
Hosl<lns, J . Danlelli 
PROJECTS 
BC7~t - Scanning electron microscopy 
In life sciences, T. Crusberg, Bruce 
Minsky 77, Daniel Funk 'n 
A719, B719, C719 - Electronic equipme~t 
repairs, D . Howe, Raymond Pellenn 
A720t , B720t , C720t Special 
projects, Staff 
, 
SKILLS, GAMES~ 
AND PHOTOGRAPHY 
ch 
C765, C766, C767 - Cardtopulmonary 
resuscitation, R. Bissonnette '77, B. 
livingston 77, and others 
BC711 - Chess for everyone, Kenneth 
Schoen and others 
A7fi7 - Effective utilization of a science 
llbrarv, R. Heller 
B754 - First aid, A. Wright, Peter A . 
Rudman '77 
C756 - Furniture refinishing, L. Wim· 
mergren, J. O'Connor 
A758 - Getting started in indoor gar· 
dening, D Browne 
C766 - Go, W. Eggimann, A. Walther 
C7fi/ - Home vegetable gardens in New 
England, G. Stannard 
A759 - Magic and legerdemain, Steve 
Dacri 
B756 - Motorcycle servicing and repair, J . 
Demetry, Winfield Hancock 
A760t - Plumbit"!Q for amateurs, A . 
Weiss 
B756, 8757 - Rifle and-or piatol marks· 
manship, K. Silberstein 
A761 - Strategic war games, A. Wright 
ABC724 - Down park making, Faith 
Fraser, Sharon Davis 
B768 - Videotape workshop, K. Scott, 
Herman Dumas, Betty Scott 
BC712 - Workshop in contract bridge, W. 
Seaman 
Zen and the art of the zone system, Jack 
Perry 
SOCIAL SCIENC~S 
B769t - Demystifying communications: 
basic listening, Roy Astley, B. 
Bjorklund, B. Hosk!ns . 
C768 - Introduction to netghborhood 
dynamics, Michael A. Aheam 
8760t - Sexuality and civilization, P. 
Dunn 
A762 - Women In American culture: the 
emerging consciouanea, Callie Clark 
SPORTS 
BC713 - Recreational volleyball, C. 
McNulty 
C769 - Running as a lifetime sport, A. 
Hoffman, R. Long 
A763 - Squash racquets WOfbhop, Roy 
Aatley 
UP AND DOWN MOUNTAINS 
C760 - Advanced cross countrY siding Inti 
winter camping, J. McDonald, ft. 
Pipkins, I. Childress 
B761 - Basic cross count!Y skimg, 
McDonald, N. Pipkins. I. Child~ 
ABC721 - Katahdin expedition, l 
Wagner, J. Kohler 
A764, C764 - Skiing for beginners,~. lilt 
BC714 - Skiing the big one, WiiiiiiD, 
Cunningham '77. A. Michael Blafter1t 
YOUR FUTURE 
B762t - The college·englntlltlt 
profession interface, D. Zwilp, k. 
Scott 
A765t - Introduction to the pro....._., 
engineering through field VIPe. 0: 
Zwiep 
B763 - Non·tradltlonal careers, M._.A. 
Aheam, William Trak, and othlfl 
A766 - What is engineering? C: r._ 
'77, R. Dziura '78, D. Fisher 'JII. l 
Bissonnette ·n 
ETC. 
ABC122 - Airborne school, R. ENIIIIIp 
C761 - Amateur radio, W. Road~Q1n, s. 
Alpert, WPI Wlrelesa Aaoci111an 
C762 - Childbearing for modem -. 
Barbara Zwiebel 
A 767 - Legalized gambling - Pf'* Iaiit 
and laws of chance, F. DIF,IIID, l 
D'Andrea, R. Desrosiers, F. lutl 
C763 - The making of a social ~ 
B. Brown 
A768t - Planning your traM .. 
vacation, N. Sondak, Barbera ..._.., 
Bleen Sondak 
A7f!IJ - Radio windbagging, G ....... 
David C. Jones '18, Edward J. IIIIMI 
77 
pre-lnt8f'88'8ion - Take a trip, ,..._.. 
Esaex Community College 
t Available fOf credit 
s-ion 
A - January 17-19 
B - Ja~rv 20-26 
C - January .26-28 
• 
Oldlr•·~·.-, 
............. Get ..... 
e<n>•• 
.......... v " 
Try a deiiC)OUS Whower.'lt's our big. 100% beef 
.burger &or led, never fried. and served your way 
W1th lettuce Tomatoes OniOns. PICides. Catsup and 
mayonnaise Add an order of our cnspy. tasty french 
fnes. And a cool. refreshing dnnk We'll serve 
you another Whopper Free 
If you're hungry enough. treat yourself to a 
second WhOpper If not, treat a lr.end 
·-----------------~ I I I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
I _____ .. 
IUI O I I KINO 
392 M•ln St. 
Worc••t•r, M•••· 
Once in a while, Tech Hifi goes mad. We sell our demonstrator units 
below cost, and we price new stereo components so low we'd be crazy 
to do this sort of thing too often. So don't Iniss the rare Midnight Mad-
ness of Tech Hifi. We begin to go berserk· on Monday, and the final 
frenzy will go until Thursday, September 30, when the Tech stores 
liSted below will-stay open until Midnight! Here is some proof of.our 
temporary insanity: 
Cossplelely...-• rard 440M turntable Dual Mod III: $139 Sylvania: @Dealer 
Pickering cartridge: BSR 20BPX: $79 Cost! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
Concord C R50 receiv- for $279 this week! Garrard 770M: $79 
er, KLH 100 loudspea- .... pe .......... Garrard 990: $125 
kers, BSR 2260, ADC Marantz 2215B re- Miracord 825C:$119 Teac 400: $249!!!! 
cartridge: for $199! ceiver, Centura IVa Garrard 125SB:$69 
loudspeakers, Gar- BSR 810: $99 ............... -KLH 71 receiver, rard 440M turntable, Studio Design 26 EPI 180: $150 each. Pickering cartridge : Becelven loudspeakers, BSR Many other speakers only $359 this week! 2260BX turntable, Rotel 102: $119 in individual stores; 
ADC cartridge: $239 
.,. ......... Pioneer 434: $129 quantities limited. Concord CR11 0: $99 
Technics 5060 re- Pioneer PL45D: $119 Marantz 2230: $249 PLUS MANY MANY 
ceiver, ADC XT-6 Dual Mod I: $108 Pioneer SX650:$239 UNADVERTISED 
loudspeakers, Gar- Dual Mod II: $118 All Sherwood and SPECIALS! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
279 Main St., Worcester 756-HIFI 
In Massachusens. Boston. cambndge, Framrngham, Dedham. Waltham. Stoneham, Hanover. Brockton. Outncy, Amherst and Northampton 
Stores also 10 New Hampshire. Vafmont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania, Ohio and Mrchrgan. 
• • 
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Vocalists to perform 
On Friday, OctoberS, 1978 ot8:00 p.m. at 
Trinity Lutheran Church, 73 Lancaater 
Street, Worcester, Muriel Coate· 
Greenspon and Sam M()fQ801tern will 
preeent a concert of mulic for alto and 
piano. The program will include mulic by 
Handel, Niccola, Fra"ceeo and others. 
Ticke~ are M.OO each and may be pur· 
chated at the door on the evening of the 
concert. 
Muriel Co.ta-G.....,..,on hM pu,.,_, a 
varied and aucce..tul career • • 101oiet 
since obtaining her Meater'a o.g,.. from 
the Unlverlity of Michigan. She hie • 
peered In off-Broadway p roductions, 
summer stock, and summer optl'8 flltivala 
portraying Maddalena In Rigoleno, 
Azucene In II Trovetwe, end Udy Thlang In 
Thttl(ing lind f. In thlaurnrner of 1988 lhe 
seng the role of Medeme Flora in 1M 
Medium at the Spoleto "F..W.I of Two 
Wortda" to such ecclelm thet lhe w. thl 
flrat artlat liked to retum fOf a repeet 
performance. She hM at1o ~ted her 
Spanish repertoire in Madrid and In New 
York. She received critical acclaim for her 
appearance at Spoleto In the summer of 
1975, and the mulic critic fQf the New York 
Ti,.s, Harold C. Schonberg, called her, 
".hat wonderlul comedienne and flrst·cllll 
muliclan" after her Septembef appearance 
with Beverty Sllll in the New York City 
Opera PfQductlon of 1M O.ughter of th• 
/Wginwnt. 
Sam Morgenatem Ia known 11 a teec:her, 
comJ)C*r, conductOf', euthor and vocal 
coach. He hll been the llliatent conductor 
with the Meuapolltan OpeJa, director of the 
New Friends of Muaic In New Yen, mu8ical 
director, fOf' the ~ department. at the 
SUnwnlf 1975 woritlhop of Opera W~ 
ter. He hal written th.- operae, two of 
which hew been produced by the 
MetfOI)Oittan Opere Studio. With Herbert 
Welnetock he hll co-authofed the DJo. 
tlonafY of Muelcal Themel and Dlctlonlry 
of OPifl end Song Themea. and he Wll 
the edltOf' of c~ on Muaic. 
n.ls CIOIIIIfti Ca.- D term WPI students will Mve the opportunity to 
Pllrttdpate In • new and uctttng IQP wtth tile Wotcestw Clllldren's 
ThMter. Porttclpants In tills IQP will be lnltructed In tM tMchlng of 
"CN8ttve nmatta" •• wetloa ....... dlr'Kied 1n • ...._to • ....,... ...... 
before chi ..... Participants In tills IQP will then visit 16 Worcester 
,,... scMols tM, botll put oe tMir siiDw, and te work H lndlvldYala wltll 
o number of scMol chllclnn tMdllftl them "crMtlvo *•matla" and 
helplftl tMm dwalop tMir""' I...,.,IMd tM8tw piece~. Anyone In-
terested In tldl IGP should ... PtofiiiOI' Kalish tomotliM tltls week. 
For t11o1e lntw..W Ill partlclpottng In tM Humonlttoa Departlnent 
pnM1uct1on of Ber1o1t Bndlt's THE LIFE OF GALILEO ( ... 
NEWSPEAK, Sept. 14),tltls Is tM last week In wNdl you can clisQNs tMt 
possibility wtt11 Profoslor Kalish. Acton, technicians, closlgnon, stogo 
.... ,....., olectl lc .. na, carpenters, otc. will all be c:llnen from 1M lf'OUP 
of people w11o talk to him about tltls production bofon Oct. 1. 
FREE lath 
Physics 
Instant Tutorin1 
. ,....... 
S. .• T ... ,TIMw. 
71 ... 11:M 
DMielsHall 
....... Ofttrw ....... Off. 
Wore. Art Museum music 
Seven free public concerts will be 
presented at the \0/orcester Art Mu~eum in 
the 1976-n seeson, n well aa frva recitals 
on the Morgan Memorial Organ. All will be 
given Sunday afternoons at 3 p.m/ ln the 
main court. Chamber mu8ic, choru .... and 
solo inattumen~ are In the diverllfled 
offerings of the MuMUm's !18th concert 
season. Ma.t of the programe are rNde 
pouible with the generoua financial 
asslatance of local lnatJtutiona and ln-
dividuala or state and national arts agen-
ciet. 
Ba.ton Muaica VIva, a chofal .--nble, 
openl the .-.on October 10 in thl libcth 
annual Wlltlam S. Sargent Memorial 
Concert. The group Wll founded In 1• by 
its .,..nt director, Richerd Plttmen. 
During the nation's bk:ent.nnial h peJforme 
at eec:h concert a MW wortt wym., for h by 
an American COf1'lPOMr, 11 well • 
highlighting a WOit by eome other •rfter 
American compoeer. Thla concert Ia 
auppofted atao by granta from thl National 
Endowment fOf' the Artl, M~~ 
Council on the Arts end Hunwuidla. 
Connecticut Commilaion on thl Ana, and 
Rhode ltland Stllta Council on the Arta. 
Peop. SIYI1'9 Bank, Worcea•. Ia the 
spoMOr of the Nov.mber 14 PfOIPm to be 
given by Muelc By Three with Robert 
Routch, French hom; Lydia ~. 
p;.no, and Lucy Stoltzman, violin. Eech hM 
attained rwdonal recognition • a 101o 
performer and al three have toured under 
the auaplcea of " Muaic: from Mafl»oro" 
befOfe joining together in their l)f'IMnt 
group. 
The Muaeum'a annual holidlty concert on 
December 12 will be given by Anne Marta 
College ChoNa direct.cf ~ Mama 
Robbi,._ 
A spec1al out-of· serles memor111 COnlin 
will be preaented January 9 in 
Mrs. Mabel Fretz Andeqon, 
Swann, a young pianist from 
perform. He achieved national fWCICI .. ll 
for heving inaugurated the 15th -•• 
Young Concert Arth at Huntw 
New York, in 1976. The concert 11 
memory of Mrs. Andereon by her ...... 
Carol, her son Stuart. Mrs. PIIUI 
and Chartae B. Cohn. 
At.o supported by a gift from 
Savings Benk ill the 
progntm by the Candlerw 
February 13. I~ members _. 
Brown. hom; Marilyn 5~1101\ 
Donna Hicken, flute; Rebecce 
bUICIOi"l; and Ellen Dum, oboe. 
The 24th annual Thomee Hollar 
Memorial Concert will be .,._..., 
20 by the Conc:Gfd String 
poled of Mark Solcol, first ~ 
Jennlnga, Hcond violin; 
Kocanoweld, Yloll; end Norm~ 
<*lo. The concert honorl 1 
MUMUm PNI!dent and Wll lltlbllll• 
hil deughter. 
The concluding progrM\ May 1 .. .. 
giwln by Dllne Wllah, pilnlat. ..... if 
the Munich lntemetlonll P1eno a 
peddon In September, 1876, Md •tt 
lntemetional Mozart Plano Camp •• 
Salzburg. 
The five ~n recltllll wll be ... 'r 
Brendl J. F,_, organiiN:ha .. u It' .. 
Arat Congregedonll Church, StiF d. 
October 24; LeRoy Hanean. ....-i 
cholrrn.t•. W...., United ...... 
Church, NOYember 28; Carol a- fl 
New Hawn, Februaty %7; WilMa IC 
organist of Grace Church, Utic8, ,._.,. 
Merch %7, and Raymond Budde, ~ 
Prof..or of Muelc, Atlantic Unlan ~ 
South ~. May 8. 
POSTING OF HOURS 
............ 
MM. tllnt n.rs. W ,. •• S. wiG ..,. Gilly: 
1-12111 ..... ...... 
F~y 4-1iM ..... ...... 
..,....... 7-12 "' ..... ....... 
.._ lliiiiitl De'- - o,.n lm...-.....y afltr tM ...... 
What's Happening? 
• 
Tuesday, Sept. 21 
Performance: "The Dan Wagoner O.nce Company,'' 
Atwood Hall, Clark U, 8 p.m. 
Soccer (H) vs. MIT 3:30 p.m. 
Cross Country (H) vs. Wesleyan 4:00 p.m. 
Thursday,Sept.30 
"The Dan Wagoner Dance Company": Class for WPI 
students, Alden, 4:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m. 
John Conyers, to speak on "Black Activism in the 
American Political System," Hog•n Ballrm., Holy 
Cross, 8:00 p.m. 
Acting Workshop, everyone welcome, Alden St•ge, I: 30-
10 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 1 
Saturday, ()(t. 2 
Football {A) Union 1:30 p.m. 
Soccer (H) Tufts, 2:00 p.m. 
(JV) Soccer {H) Wore. Academy, 10:00 a.m. 
Crou Country (H) U. Lowell, Nichols, 11:00 a.m. 
Monday, Oct. 4 
"The Boston Repertory ThHtre" presents "PlaY• 
Piano" Hog•n· Ballrm., Holy Crots, 8 :00 p.m. 
Fine Arts Film Series: "The Best Years of Our Lives," Tuesday, Oct. 5 
Hogan 519, Holy Cross 3:45 and 8 p.m. 
Performance: 11The Dan Wagoner Dance Company,"-
WSC Auditorium, 8 p.m. Tickets available in Student 
AHa irs. 
Cross Country (A) Bentley, Tufts, 4:00 p.m. 
Cinemat~tch "The Iceman Cometh." 
NEWS 
The Only Speakers with a 
56 inch Tweeter 
If that 
• 
-surprises-you, 
I wait until you 
I 
hear about their 
UNUSUAL 
features. 
.. 
-Magneplanars are virtually indestructable. Since they have no voice coils, they eliminate the main 
source of failure in speakers. They have the good qualities of electrostatic speakers, like a huge ·radiating 
area (585 sq . inches), and bi-polar radiation, but none of the drawbacks such as a high price. 
Hear MAGNEPLANARS and every other state of the art audio product in every price 
range, only at 
UIQ the ultimate audio store 
IOUn 
401 Worcener Rd. (Route 9) - Framingham, Ma. 878-3&&8 
OPEN MONDAY FRIDAY 12·00 • 10:00, SATURDAY 10:00 • 6:00 
Shuttle service is available from most campuses. 
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WPI s1!Jks Coast Guard 
by "Bakll" 
Talk about good pWya. Talk about 
eliminating mJ.ta• Or~ about thil or 
that performance. But in WPI'• oh ao aweet 
victory over Coaat Gu1rd Ac1demy 
Saturday you have to talk 1bout ~che. 
The Engineer. simply uw to It that the win 
In their helrts 1nd heads came to be on the 
field. The Cadeta of Coat Guard came to 
Won:e.ter with the Idee of simply dltpoeing 
of tome week opponent. With thefr Prete 
,..._ It w• turpriling to ... that the 
pltyerl could fit their heed~ into their 
helmeta. But trY to apit in eomeone'• t.ci 
1nd you often get into trouble - • Co.t 
Guard 100n found out. 
At the ouc.et of the game that old gtip of 
deaperetlon teemed to sink in • the Cedeta 
took the opening kickoff and marched 
down the field for a ICC)fe. The play 
culminated In 1 Z7 yard run for the touch-
down by the CG quartefbeck. The entulng 
kick w• good 10 WPI fKed 1 7-0 cMflclt 
with onty 4 mlnutee gone In the geme. But 
thla it no ordinary WPI tum (remember 
that word ' ptyehe'1). The offenae ahot the 
edrenelin into the teem by taking the Coe.t 
Guard kickoff after their TO 1nd grinding 
out the 88 yarda In 14 pley8 with 1 picture 
perlect Hughel to Paglione paa over the 
middle and Mlft'(a (Pegllone) kick knotting 
the acore. The two teama then got tough 
on defenM with no IC()fing coming at 111 in 
either the 1st or 2nd quanen except a 38 
yard field goal by Coat Guarch kicker 
(who liter pulla a choke job). 
Aa the aecond half opened the Cadeta 
kickoff wee taken to our own 26 yard line. A 
fired up football te.m then hammered out 1 
number of fine playa with quartlfblck Art 
Hughes at the helm. Hughel h1mtelf 
delivered the clincher with a 1-yard tneek 
for the score. Now the technlclene led by 
four, 14-10, with a lot of football yet to be 
played. Nothing could be accomplilhed In 
the way of acoring for the reet of the period 
$0 to the sidelines It wu to prep~~re for a 
grueling lut quarter. The painful blow 
came quickly as Coast Guard acored 1 TO 
only a minute and a half into the 4th 
quarter. The tough play at that driw waa 
when a WPI defender slipped on a poMible 
interception and the CG receiver caught the 
ball for a 49 yard gain. 
From here on In the game heata up. 
Down by a 17-14 score with leea than a 
period to go, giving up would be eaay -
but never waa this on the minclt of the WPI 
team. The Worceaterites proceeded to 
charge down the field with a nifty 9-play 
dnve when (ouchl), a pass was picked off. 
More reaaon for the wind to be knocked 
out of our sails, right? - wrong. The 
defense grunted and groaned with the help 
of a CG penalty and forced the Cadeta to 
punt. Particularly menacing here was Garv 
Batchelder. After being called for a 
spearing penalty he amended his ways by 
annihilating the Coast Guard backfield In a 
number of consecutive playa. With about 4 
minutes left in the game, Tech proved Its 
guts by nailing down a TO on a 46 yard 
WPI defense going to work 
sequence. The muat pity here w• e 4th 
and 2 situation from the Coe.t Guard 12. A 
pretty flair pea to f~man Mike Robln•on 
It the 10, end the IPUrt by Mike for the 8 
pointa (the kick w• off) geve the 
hometown t81m a 20-17 leed. Now ceme 
souvenir time for the fiNing piecel of coach 
Mel M-..ucco'a htlr. With only 3:68 left to 
pr8I4N'V8 a 3 point l8ld (CG'a kicker had 
previously booted 60 yd. kicb) it _,_. 
eaay. Ah. a bt'eeth of freeh air • the WPI 
kickoff II bobbted by the cadeta end 
pounced on by WPI'a J.tf Roeen. But oh, 
we're •topped qulckty and hive to punt 
Then Cont Guard hea the bell on their own 
20 with 2 mlnut•left. Ah, agem • Stave 
Connolly tcoope up 1 CG fumble on only 
the 2nd play. But oh 4 playa glwa Ul 
nothing end CG Academy hM yet another 
chance to ruin the home opener. A quick 21 
yard completion hta the fena bu~ But 
the tough "0" cornea ttlrough and flnetly 
one can breethe with the acore lhowlng 
WPI 20, C011t Guard 17, and the clock 
reading 0:00. 
A couple of note1 on ~~ eo-
complishrnenta: 
- Mike Robinson, only a frelhmen, lived up 
to tome expectationa ( ... ._t week's 
article) • he led the teem In rulhlng with 60 
tougtt . verda. Alan SimakaulkM and nm 
Scavone weren't too fir behind With 47 end 
46 each, retpectMtly, nm allo hed 2 
receptioN, one beauty for 21 yardl. 
• Art Hughea took CNef the qua.rterbeck 
reigna and completed 11 pa-. for 148 
yards while difectlng tome big ctriva 
Mike Walker - though not hitting on a 
number of big gainers atiH hauled in 6 
pa._ for 13 yards. 
Dave Schab - Coach Maaaucco singled 
out Dave's punting u one of the moet 
Important aapecta of thia win. Mr. Schab 
booted 6 punta for en average of 40 yards, 
highlighted by a towering ff7 yd. kick. 
The entire front line alao did an excellent 
job with stellar performanc5 coming trOm 
a oouple of froah, Dick Z.lewski and Dick 
Mongeau. 
Coach Mauucco, though a bit pleaeed, 
still can see roor. t for Improvement The 
WPI receivers were hampered by bump and 
run techniques all afternoon and must have 
to team to deal with it. The eliminationa of 
mistakes seemed a key far.tor in the game. 
No fumbles, only 3 penaltlee and · 4 In-
terceptions ( 1wo of which were tipped by 
WPI receivera), was a marked improvement 
over 181t week. The work Improvement 
brings a smile to Muaucco' s face aa this 
young WPI teem seema to be molding very 
well into a well-disciplined unit. 
A trip to New York and Union College 
next week shoulti bring out a bit more of 
this gutsy 1976 WPI football teem. If you 
didn't make it to the game Saturday you'll 
have to wait until homecoming to catch the 
action - and It was just that thia paat 
Saturday. A good teem, a WPI team with 
psyche, a fall sport In the clear crisp air -
what more could you aSk for? 
Photos by John Mdulton. 
Tim Sc•vone gets some running room •ftflr • p•u from Art 
Cross Country wins 
Frank leehy wouldn't 1top att.r croeelng 
the finlah line In third place ltlt Wednelldey 
in the W~ter City c.,_ Collntrv 
Champlonahip. lnate1d, he mumbled 
aomething about Meing a man about a 
~ 1nd t-te.ded off at tun bllilt tQWafdl• 
neerby men's room. 
Wf'l ren awrr with the meet, beeting 
Claftc 187), AeeumptJon (81), and WO«*~ 
State (83) by sweeping the flr8t 1M pe.:. 
for the towe.t pouible Kore of 16 pointa. 
Freehman John Turpin and co-captain Pete 
Kane tied for finrt, Frank L•hy Wll tNrd, 
Nonn Guillemette fourth, and co-captain 
Steve Sweeney, 6th. Freehman Jim 
Drumm grebbed 7th followed by John 
HeiHn and John Oaowtkl Freehman lady-
killer Tom Horgan alto ran wefl, • dkt 
Dennla legnard; freehman Ed Szkutak, 
M1rk Freitas, eenior wonder Eric Thornp-
aon, and treahman. Ru• Ellil (lilted in 
flniahlng order). 
Seturdey, the tMm voyaged 
beeiJtlful Trov, New York for the 
meet of the ..e.on - thla time 
and MIT. The C•mbrldge 
be too atrong end took 
Engineer' 1 trophy with • acore 
WPI waa MCond With 38 and 
third with 80. Adding up pointa 
were Pate Kane ltd, John Turpin 
Leahy 9th, Nonn Gu~ 
Steve Sweeney 12th. John 
Drumm and Oennil legnard filld 
,...t of'1he Varlity. 
The JV'• fared tbout the .-ne 
to MIT, but beating API. \;0\,... 
mile COUI"M were: Fred 
Szkutak, Eric ThOI"nPPIf1, Me«: 
Jerry Sanda. 
The next two meeta (W..._ 
and lowetl, Nicholl -
home, ao why not come on •• 
acteem ''Go Whoopiel'' or aorr--
tbatl 
'vVPI Varsity Club 
by Prlr• Slwar 
The WPI Varelty Club Ia tooeety defined 
aa an organization eldetlng for the enrich-
ment of athletic=- at WPI. The hiltory of the 
club deplcr. a group of 1tudenta doing 
small acta of cowteev for the achool'a 
teems and athletea. In pre-Harrington 
Auditorium days, the club used to aponaor 
community. If you were at the C~ 
football game (congratulltl_.. 
definitely the ord_..l), vou might ;at .. 
two btboona hawking hot dog~ Ml-. 
They were the vice pretiddnt and .,..... 
of the Varsity Club, reepectively .... 
the three of ua (our better tHid. tl 
secretary-treasurer, Tina Perry, wea = 
down home baae at the COI'lcesaion 
we are going to uY to enrich the i 
getting more people Involved and ._ 
athleftc occurrence~ at WPI. The 
Club ia for the athletea (men and~· 
Tech and haa worthwhile thing~ 11 ell 
them. So, after thil Introduction. -. .. 
officers, promlte we'll be in touctu•• • 
E 
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• dances in the Alumni 0m after weekend 
home basketball game~. Eventually, thele 
dancee were curtailed and the Varsity Club 
threw one big buh at the beginning of 
every school vea-r. This alao became un-
feasible, and the club loet ite blggeet public 
relations contact with the campua. 
Presently, the club takes care of the aoda 
machines in the gyma, runs the conceuion 
stand at footbaU games, and buicalty 
remains anonymoua. How many of you 
varalty letter holdeJI ever heard of the club7 
Wen, it might interMt you to know that you 
are members. The WPI Varsity Club Ia soon 
to ahrug off ita dark cloak of aecrecy and 
revitalize its contact with Tech' s athlatic 
to let you know what's going an ... ,._., 
spom and the Vlf'llty Club hen M Ttl& 
We hope that we 'can generetl ., 
lntereet to get even the remote trllll.,... 
Sports community Involved. 
Pete ~herer • Pres. 
Chris Bakar - Vice Pres. 
Tina Perry - Sec. - Treaa. 
Gym/Poo 
( RecrHtional use of facilities during Term A, when not being uHCI 1rJ 1 
scheduled event (cl•sses, lntr•mural or Intercollegiate games or priC-
tlces, concerts, etc.) 
ALUMNI GYM 
Mon.-Fri. 8:00am -10:00 pm 
Sat. 12:00 nn -10:00 pm 
Sun. 12:00 nn -10:00 pm 
HARRINGTON 
Mon.-Fri. 1:00am. 10:00 pm 
Sat. 12:00 nn . 5:00pm 
Sun. 1~:00 nn - 5 :00pm 
POOL (as of 9-21) 
Mon.-Fri. 11:30 •m- 12·~ pm 
4:00pm- 6:00pm (until 10-ts) 
7:00pm- 9:30pm 
Sat. •:30•m- tt:30am ( faculty-,.staH familieS ...,, 
7:00pm- 9:30pm <students) 
Sun. 1:00pm. 4:00pm <students) 
*SAUNA (CO-ED) 
Mon.-Fri. ll:OOam - 5:00pm 
Sat. 9:30am -11 :30am (faculty-staff familieS -"1 
Sun. 
11 :30am- 4:00pm (students) 
Closed 
*Appropriate clothing necessary 
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Editor's Corner . 
by WhHis •nd Sowyrd• was a good Coast Guard team - well 
Thle Ia the first In a aeries of anlcles that coached (former Notre Dame assistant), 
•editors have felt will be of great value In good size, good speed - and a super 
ia~~oCtf!nating you, the Tute, to the sporta player in No. 42, Warren Brown. The 
10111utWPI. We hope this new adventure Engineers, though, would not be denied. 
.... taken. We may often-rimes expound We have a lot about Mike Walker. a Little 
~s that hit a nerve or make a face All· American lest year, and Many Paglione, 
..... whichever happens, it Is In the beat and deservedly so. But how about the 
1111111 of WPI Spons. passing of Art Hughes. This sophomore is 
1111 weekend was super for the spona "cool," and is capable of coming up with a 
a~~G~Phere. The soccer team prepped up big play anytime. The punting of Dave 
Cllll Guard by nipping Bentley 2·1, then Schab is also deserving of note, especially . 
- out and destroyed the Cadets. the 01 yarder he uncorked.: The press box 
_.,.should be paid to Coach Alan King, thought their calculatora were haywire. 
..., though loeing John Maxouris and his One note the editora would like to makd 
•AIIn Jr., has come up with yet ano1her is that people were in the stands. The Tech 
~team that hopes to be tournament side was nearly full, and, believe us. the 
_.s. Mayt?e this team will be allowed to crowd is one reason why the team 
• poet-season games that last year's won ... When your efforts are being 
- was denied. rewarded by applause, it all seems worth lt. 
lfMioubtedly, the big 810fY this week is Homecoming, Oct. 9th, is Bowdoin. Get 
•lffort the- football team exhibited In out and watch. This team, to aum up, Ia 
~ Coast Guard 20-17. ~o~. ~hie excit/ng/11 
FOOTBALL-VARSITY 
Co-C.ptalns: AI Barry, John Pap;.as 
Mana .. r : Pat Bartley 
Head Coact.: Melvin G. Mauucco 
1 :30 p.m. Away 
1 :30 p.m. Home 
NOVEMBER 
6 Hamilton 1 :JO p.m. Home 
Foott.alf- Junior Varsity 
eo.dt: Ptllllp GrebiMr 
OCTOBER 
11 A.t.C. 3:00p.m. Away 
Soccer team wins 2 
by Bo, B11ng, 11nd Colc11 
The WPI soccer team played two games 
this past week, claiming victories In each 
contest. 
Thursday, the bootera traveled to 
Waltham to play against Bentley College, 
the defending New England Division II 
champs. Bentley got off to a quick ltllirt by 
scoring early In the firat half for a 1·0 lead. 
· But WPI was not to be denied and they 
came back quickly on a head ball by leo 
Kaabi on a corner kick perfectly placed by 
Barry Rich. From that point on Tech 
dominated play and went ahead on an 
unassisted goal by newcomer John Pavlos 
as he danced through the defense with 
artful dribbling and scorr with a shot to 
the upp4"r right comer for a 2·1 WPI lead. 
later Coach Alan King stated that it was 
probably the beat exhibition of midfteld ball 
control as he has seen r,, his twenty years 
of coaching Tech soccer teams. Halfbacks 
B. Clang. Pavlos, Superson, Smith and J . 
t;lang should be commended for a job well 
done. 
Saturday Coast Guard Academy visited 
the Tech soccer field, much to their 
eventual remorse. WPI jumped to an early 
lead by u tilizlng their aggressive defenH 
and team ball control. Jimmy lucas tallied 
twice in the first half, continuing the 
aggressive game, WPI battered and sank 
Coast Guard' a asperatlons of victory by 
scoring twice in the peraon of leo Kaabi. 
Barry Rich finished -up Tech' a scoring on a 
beautiful head shot over the goalle'a 
outstretched arms. Hindle, Shiembob, 
Prouty, and Cocaine playing tenacloua 
defense, denied Coaat Guard time and time 
again. But It was goalie Bob Grotchmal, 
who preserved WPI'a ahut-outa as he 
blocked a penalty kick late in the game. 
Worcester Tech' a record standa at 2·1 as 
they proceed Into next Tuesday's home 
game against MIT and Saturday's home 
game against Tufts Unlverai~. 
1976 
WPI VARSITY SOCCER 
ROSTER 
No. Name ctau Pos. Hom .town 
1 
2 Clang, Jeff Fr . HB Braintree, MA. 
3 Tadler, Abdelkader so. F Algeria 
~ Clang, Brian u Jr. HB Braintree, Me . 
5 l<aabl, Leo Fr. F Iran 
6 Razeto, Bill so. HB Oedham,MA. 
7 Endo, Nerlto • so. F Tokyo, Japan 
8 Shlatte, Wayne" Jr. F Glenmont, N.Y. 
9 Hammond, Tom Jr HB Worcester, Me. 
10 Pavlos, John Jr. HB Poughkeepsie, N.Y . 
11 Prouty, Brad • Sr. FB Spencer, Me. 
12 Hindle, Larry • • Jr FB Warren, R.I. 
13 Shlembob, Larry • Jr FB Rocky Hill, Ct. 
14 Bachlochl. Dave so F Stafford Springs, Ct. 
15 Smith, Bruce • • Sr. HB Aubum,Me. 
16 Zahara, John Fr. HB Monson, Me. 
17 Cocaine, Chris • • .. Sr. FB Worcester, Me. 
18 Superson, Steve • Jr . HB so. Hadley, Me. 
19 Hunt1ey, Brian Fr. HB Wiscasset. Me. 
20 Lafferty, Jim Fr. F Westboro, Me. 
21 Lucas, Jim Jr. F Auburn, Me. 
22 Rich, Barry Fr. F Wakefield, Me. 
23 ~touml, Mohammed Fr. F Algeria 
24 Fisher, Jim so. FB Westfield, Me. 
25 Fisher, O.ve Jr. FB Westfield, Me. 
Grochmal, Bob • • Jr G Springfield, Me. 
castrlotta, Jay Jr. G Holden, Me. 
Fast, Ken so. G 
Coach: Alan King (Springfield '57) -20th year 
Ass't coach : Tim Driscoll (Norwich '74) -2nd year 
captain: Chris Cocaine 77 
Manager : Bob Bowser, Bill GagM, O.ve Chin 
• Lettermen 
1 : JI p.m. Away 
1:Jip.m. Home 
1 :JO p.m. Away 
1 :JI p.m. Home 
1:10 p.m. Away 
11 Open 
u Tufts 3:00p.m. Home L.-------------------------------.f 
CROSS COUNTRY-VARSITY 
Co.aptalns: Peter Kane, St.wn Sweeney 
Mana..,: s.....,. D'Aifftanclro 
Coach: Allen H. Hoffman 
4:•p.m.Home 
1: • p.m. Away 
4:00p.m. Home 
11:00a.m. Home 
4:10p.m. Away 
12noon Home 
1 t :00 a.m. Away 
4:00p.m. Home 
23 EICAA 
NOVEMBER 
• New Entlands 
10 Trlnlty,Amhent 4:00p.m. , Away 
Cross CoufttrV- Junior Vanity 
Coadl: Allen H. Hoffman 
SEPTEMBER 
15 RPI, MIT 12:30 noon Away 
OCTOBER 
13 Wore. Academy 4:00p.m. Home 
SCUBA COURSE 
The WPI Scuba Club will be offering a certified scuba course 
starting Sunday I October 3, ending at the end of 11 8 11 term. Gym 
credit will be available for the course. Classes will meet Sundays 
from 9:00a.m. to 12:00 a.m. in Alymni Gym. They will consist of 
one hour class and two hours of pool instruction per session. 
Cost of the course will be $60, and the text will cost $10. A $25 
deposit will be required by Sept. 30 to r~ister for the course. The 
bl~nce will be paid In weekly installments of $10. 
To be eligible to take the course you must be a member of the 
WPI Scuba Club. Dues are $3.00 per year. 
To enroll for the course, send a check for $25-to the WPI Scuba 
Club, Box 2530. 
For further information, call Bob at 754-1588 or write box 2530. 
Be sure to br;ng towel and bathing suit to class II 
SEPTEMBER 
11 ....... 
2l Bentley 
25 Coast Guard 
2.1 M.I.T. 
OCTOBER 
2 Tufts 
7 u. of L.ewetl 
t Clark ( Homecomlnt) 
13 Assumption 
16 HolyCross 
1f U.Mau. 
SOCCER-VARSITY 
C.ptaln: Chils C:OC.Ine 
Manqer: William Gattne 
Head Coach: Alan Klnl 
23 Nicholl 11:00 a.m. 
21 Boston u. 3:31p.m. 2:01p.m. Away 
3:01p.m. Away 
n:ooa.m. Home 
3:30p.m. Home 
30 Hartford 2:00p.m. Away 
Socc*'- Junior Varsity 
Coach: Timothy Driscoll 
2:10p.m. Home 
3:JI p.m. Home 
11:Jt •• m. Home 
J:ot p.m. Away 
n:•a.m. Away 
l :Jip.m. Away 
SEPTEMBER 
23 worcester Jr. 
OCTOBER 
2 wore. AcademY 
1 DeanJr. 
12 Lekester Jr. 
1t U. Mau. 
W.P.I. 
WRESTLING 
Team Meeting: 7:00 p.m •. 
Tuesday, September 28th 
Alumni Gym Conference Room 
2:30p.m. 
TRYOUTS-WPI BOWLING TEAM 
Due to the poor response of last week's tryouts an 
additional tryout will be held. If you want to tryout for 
the team you MUST contact Tom Murtha (box 1945) 
before 3 p.m. Thurs., Sept. 30. This tryout is for people 
who did not participate in the earlier tryout. 
;' :; .s:::. 0 
..... > 
.. - - ~ ,,,~ 
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Nominations are now open for the 1976 WPI HornKOmlng QuMn contest. Nollftiutions •re clue to 
NEWSPEAK, box 2472, by 4 p.m. Wednesct.y, Sept. 29, 1976. Gu~llnes for the contest are II follows: 
1. ~ndi~te must be a full-time undergraduate WPI woman. 
2. Application must be signed by candi~te. 
3. r..andidate must be sponsored by one of the followinl am pus 1roups: 
a. Any official WPI organization (i.e., fraternnt.s, clubs) 
b. Individual floors from Riley, Daniels, and Morgan Halls. _ 
c. Stoddard A, B, & C, Ellsworth and Fuller m•y noml~te ONE andiute apiece. 
d. Trowbridge & 25 & 28 Elbridge m•y nominate ONE andiclateapfece. 
The commuters may nominate ONE andiute. 
4. Fee of $10 must be submitted with aptplication. 
5. There will be a group meeting of all candidates 011 the evening of Thursday, September 30, 1976. 
Candi~tes will be notified when their nominations are accept;;gecl. 
6. Any questions should be referred to:· 
Rory O'Connor, Stoddard B 101, box 360 C, , 
Dean Brown, Daniels Lounge, 753-1411 ext. 201 -_.:_.u------J 
Tina Tuttle, Riley 216, 752-9809, Box 1958 ~ = 
The following schedule will be required of all atndidates: 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30- Group meeting of all andtclates 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 -Pictures taken 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5- Candidates group interview with judges at the Higgins House 7- 1:30 p.m. 
WE~NESDAY, OCTOBER 6-AII candidates notified of five finalists (via ampus mall box). 
WE ONES DAY, OCTOBER 6 - Meeting of finalists for briefing of next two days activities. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7 - Finalists and escorts (sponsoring group) meet at Higgins House at 6:30 
P.m. with the judges for a wine and cheese hour followed by dinner. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8 - Announcement of winners at night club. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9- Barbeque 11:30 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9- Motorcade to game 1:15 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9-Aiumni Happy Hour-4:15 
Judges will include representatives from IOatl fashion •nd photogr•phy studios •net recent alumni 
of the college. Judges will consider the following In making their selections! poise, intelligence, at-
tractiveness, and personality. 
-------------------------------------------------------~ 
HOMECOMING QUEEN NOMINATION 
Sponsoring Group:_~~-~~_;_-~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~­
Who to contact if necessary : -~.:.._~~-~~~~....;.._~~~-~~---:~~~-~­
CANDIDATE INFORMATION: 
Name: ~...:_~~~~~-~~~--:-~~-~-~~-Class: -----Malor: ---~ 
WPI or Local Address:_~-~~~~--~~~-- P.O. Box Phone No, ___ _ 
HomeAddress:~~~~-~---~-~~~~~~~~--~--~~~-~~~~-----
Hobbies or •reas of interest:~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~-~--~-
I have consented to be nominated as a candidate for the WPI Homecoming Queen for 1976 and will 
attend all functions conneCted with the Homecoming Queen Contest. 
~nd~~~~s~n~ure:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
$10.00 fee enclosed. Make check payable to WPI NEWSPEAK. Deadline for submission is September 
I 29, 1976 to NEWSPEAK Box 2472. . ..J 
··---------~---------J-----------------------------------
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